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press release  

  

Adventure Cove Waterpark Unveils Bubble Fiesta to Beat the Heat 
 

 
PHOTO CREDITS: RESORTS WORLD SENTOSA   

 

SINGAPORE, 7 MAY 2024 – This summer, Adventure Cove Waterpark at Resorts World Sentosa will 
be unveiling the biggest water park bubble festival in Singapore to beat the blistering heat on our 
island – Bubble Fiesta! Bubbles of all shapes and sizes have taken over in an Adventure Cove 
Waterpark experience like never before. From 1 June to 11 August, guests of all ages can strut their 
dance moves under a blast of bubbles at Bubble Boogie, bash and dash their way through inflatables 
at Bubble Rumble, have a go at being a DJ, and more. With eight immersive zones of bubbly magic 
across the thrilling water park, this is an adventure not to be missed! 
 
Get Ready to Bubble Up with Joy at the Grotto 
 
The excitement begins at the Grotto, where young ones can step, dance, and push tiles on the Dazzle 
Dance Floor and watch the myriad of colours swish and sway. Guests can also strut their moves at 
Bubble Boogie with its catchy tunes and blasts of shimmering bubbles. At the nearby Bubble Bounce, 
giant inflatable bubbles – which don’t burst! – will have visitors hopping, bouncing, and tumbling all 
day long. 
 
It is a whirlwind of fun at Bubble Blizzard, where a four-metre diameter dome invites all to dodge, hit 
or catch inflatable bubbles as they swirl all around in the bubbliest blizzard ever. Meanwhile, at 
Colour-Me Cottage, a magical bubble has drained all colour from the premises. Kids can reignite the 
vibrancy by giving the cottage a new splash of colours.  
 
Groove to the Beat at Bluwater Bay 
 

Over at Bluwater Bay, guests can catch both waves and bubbles at the Bubble Rave! In collaboration 
with DJ Dispensary, kids can try their hand at being a DJ every Friday to Sunday and on 17 June, from 
11am to 3pm. With live DJ beats and a flurry of bubbles from giant bubble potions, this is a wave pool 
party unlike any other. 
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More Fun Activities at Bay Restaurant 
 

Kids can check out the Bubble Playhouse – where they can dive into a bubbly ball pit and play with 
giant bubbles – and Bubble Rumble – where they can dash and bash their way across a maze of giant 
inflatable bubbles as giant bubble potions blast bubbles all around. 
 

Capture Bubbly Memories with Festive Décor, New Merchandise, and Themed Food 
 
At Bubble Fiesta, guests can embark on a whimsical journey through the water park, where a vibrant 
mix of iridescence, dreamy gradients, and sugary pastel elements await. Guests are encouraged to 
grab their camera, unleash their creativity, and let fun-filled memories bubble up as they capture 
picture-perfect memories. 
 
Adventure Cove Waterpark will also debut a new retail merchandise collection, The Nostalgic 
Adventure. Guests can get their hands on a range of items, including apparel, bags, tumblers and 
floating water lanterns, which reflect the water park’s journey over the last 12 years. 
 
Feeling hungry after a day of fun? Visitors can head to Blu Ice Treats for Bubbly Potato Balls and Bay 
Restaurant for delicious, bubble-inspired food such as Bubblin’ Brewzza and Bubbly Pop Croffles, as 
well as refreshing local desserts such as chendol and ice kachang. For a limited time daily, Adventure 
Cove Waterpark is also giving away ice-cream sandwiches during Bubble Fiesta! Guests can look out 
for the ice cream cart beside Bay Restaurant to collect their free treat. 
 
Purchase Tickets Now and Let the Fun Begin! 
 
Bubble Fiesta will run from 10am to 5pm daily. Various ticket options are available for purchase: 
 
Bubble Fiesta Package: 
Tickets retail from S$40/Adult and S$33/Child and include admission to Adventure Cove Waterpark, 
the eight immersive zones of bubble-themed activities, and a complimentary Bubble Rainbow Twirler. 
 
Triple Splash Pass: 

• This pass retails at S$105/Adult and S$84/Child includes: 
• 3 x admission to Adventure Cove Waterpark for 1 Guest1 

• 1 x Ray Bay Encounter2 

• 1 x Adventure Express2 

• 10% discount on both F&B and retail2 

• 10% discount on Ray Bay Encounter2 

 

1 3 separate dates within 180 days from bundle purchase 
2 Enjoy the entitlements by presenting the admission ticket onsite, subject to availability. 

Ray Bay Encounter is subject to age and height restrictions. Entitlements are valid for 

Triple Splash Pass passholders only. Passholders will be tagged with wristbands. 

 
Adventure Cove Waterpark, Southeast Asia’s only aquatic park integrated with marine life, is designed 
for thrill-seekers and families alike. The water park boasts 13 rides and attractions in themed zones, 
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including the region's first hydro-magnetic coaster, Riptide Rocket. It also features pools like Bluwater 
Bay, a wave pool, and the Adventure River. The 620-metre (2,030 ft) river, one of the world's longest 
lazy-rivers, has themed scenes of tropical jungles, grottoes, a surrounding aquarium, and more. At 
Adventure Cove Waterpark, guests can take high-speed water slides, laze the day away drifting on a 
lazy river, snorkel with 20,000 tropical fish over a colourful reef, wade among rays, and even come 
face to face with sharks! 
 
More information on Bubble Fiesta can be found at https://www.rwsentosa.com/bubble-fiesta. 
 

- END - 
 
 
  

https://www.rwsentosa.com/bubble-fiesta
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ABOUT RESORTS WORLD SENTOSA 
 
Resorts World Sentosa (RWS), Asia’s premium lifestyle destination resort, is located on Singapore’s resort island 
of Sentosa. Spanning 49 hectares, RWS is home to world-class attractions including Universal Studios Singapore, 
S.E.A. Aquarium, Dolphin Island and Adventure Cove Waterpark. Complementing the adventure and adrenaline 
of its theme parks and attractions are six unique luxury hotels, the world-class Resorts World Convention Centre 
and a casino. RWS offers award-winning dining experiences and exciting cuisines from around the world across 
its many renowned celebrity chef restaurants, establishing itself as a key player in Singapore’s vibrant and 
diverse dining scene and a leading gourmet destination in Asia for epicureans. The integrated resort also offers 
world-class entertainment, from concerts to public shows. RWS has been named “Best Integrated Resort” since 
2011 for the 10th year in a row at the TTG Travel Awards which recognises the best of Asia-Pacific’s travel industry. 
 
RWS is wholly owned by Genting Singapore, a company of the Genting Group. For more information, please visit 
www.rwsentosa.com.  
 

      /ResortsWorldatSentosa    @rwsentosa     
 
MEDIA CONTACTS 
 

Resorts World Sentosa 
Felicia Choo 
Tel:  + 65 6577 9756 

Email: felicia.choo@rwsentosa.com   

Ogilvy (for Resorts World Sentosa) 
Ada Tong 
Tel: +65 9297 0748 
Email: ada.tong@ogilvy.com  

 

 
EDITORS’ NOTES 
 
1. High resolution photographs can be downloaded from here.  

2. All photographs are to be attributed to: Resorts World Sentosa (圣淘沙名胜世界) 
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